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^KBEHHE
“ Thev always keep him waiting so does." „ ,

tboughUmW a*Dte“ bring" àiôlgto Mr*. È™ia°bïooding eilunily for the m.at 

.ave time " part, and the book-keeper plying her
“ It eeeme to me you're always tliere neeilee without a word. The strains of 

just at this time-for the fun of, the a jig from the kitchen broke in upon our 
thine I sunnoee. Here, give me the dulneee with iiuite an inspiriting etieot as V“nS' * PP I thought, aibcitthe fiddler waaunskilled,

I had found a package lying and murdered hie tune ruthlessly, play, 
on the hall table on my am- ing tbe difficult parte too slowly, the easy 
val the night before containing ones at full speed and with a reckless dis- 
several letters addressed to me at Liver- regard of mistakes. At another time the 
pool, and one from my father asking why old lady would have bdjoyed the distant 

had not written, and whether all was music, beaming and beating time with 
well Mrs. Ennis now handed me an- her foot. But to-night it grated on her 
oilier from the poet-bag, also from my nerves and she was going to ring the be i, 
father, who was half-alarmed and halt- when I volunteered to tell Conn U stop, 
annoved at my long silence. By some and so made my escape. Certainly these 
forgetfulness I had never sent home it lrieh people vary rapidly, lhere Hat 
line since stalling. I hurried off to send Mrs. Ennis very unhappy, who in the 
him a telegram, and spent ttie rest of the morning w as as blithesome as a bird, 
day in writing him a long letter, detail- Yonder in the kitchen was Conn lloola- 
ini? the particulars of my journey, und in han, filling the house with rollicking 
answering as much of mv other corres* sounds—he who last night was pouring 
pondence as was pressing.’ his despair into a friendly ear and breath-

But it was no easy task to fix my ing prayers upon the wishing-stone. 1 tie 
thoughts on what I was doing, the incid- only person who seemed insensible to 
enta of tbe morning had awakened so feeling was the sphinx-like book-keeper; 
many recollections. From them I de- and sue continued like an animated wax- 
rived at least one definite imperssion of work figure to knit with mechanical 
pleasure—namely, in the contemplation regularity. As I made my way towards 
of the mistress of the inn, with her the kitchen, 1 hoped for poor Conn s sake 
troubles outlived and all lier difficulties that the mirthful ness issuing from :h 
surmount id, now in her declining days fiddle did not arise from sanguine hopes 
the queen, in a sense, of the village where I in the breast of its owner; for w hat 
her sway was acknowledged, her patron-1 chance had he, illiterate peasant. with 
age besought, and her rule prosperous I this piece of English prudence, whose 
and beneficent. I manner and carriage showed she had

Nor was mv mental picture very un- I seen something ot the world, and whose 
like the reality.*The outlines, in...............................~ 11

«sœ glencoonoge. SSRsSSESTrS
forcedover ,L ^ of^prvc.p^whi J Bf RICHARD BBIKSLK Y SHERIDAN A?, ^

but which is veiled —stones with each a clatter that you would I well enough in tbe air, but to be in the^ |H| “=v.

ing the roan ov« the o'" acqiaintam». met upon tbe bridge and track, if I could, it the cert. Give him a meeeage, and by
brink of the t>reci- We had loitered so much along the the river’s coarse between the gape in the the time he has delivered it, sure us 
pice, disease, whin roaj standing still occasionally t) parley brushwood that hedged it in ana formed something quite dinerent; and as lor

i the !uart !fats [T*e*‘ face to face in the eagerness of our con- an archway under which it careered down figures------ the good lady held up one o!
ularly when th<-re venation, that it was late w hen w« the long hill. But I could only see the her hands, and nodded her head slowly

, llu 1 »“» reached tbe inn, and 1 « as so tired that sparkling of tbe watar liere and there, several times, in smiling exasperation at
coîgh, imliKChtion! I told Conn to aay nothing about my and waa turning away when I perceived the thought cf Conns incapacity on that 
loss Of'appe tit" and arrival Iliât night to tbe hceti se, good a figure immediately beneath me sitting I score.
lack of eni rgy—eome Mre. Ennis. on one of the boulder-etonee of which " figures, said L 1 m tola iney
or all of tin m i-ymp- «jj0 fenr 0( that, sir," cried Conn, there are many lying midway in the I have got to eucli proportions now, fiat 
tom- -the holly 1-on , i]y "Mrs. Ennis always goes to bed stream, or just outeide its current. It was you have bad to get a bookkeeper on
anil fcïïin?" haït'” early.” old Andrew Brcenan, listlessly eating I purpose to look after them.” ..........

No mangncc(l tie 11 She need not to.” some bread and cheese. I descended the ‘ It was Conn told you that, said Mrs,
carried ov. r the fatal ' slie has done it this long time past, bank way to have a talk with him, Lnnie, after an instant a hesitation, aid

^ brink of <li>eas<; if he 8ir.” and learn how Time had dealt with I darting a keen glance at me.
/ will heed Nature's I j remember thinking that this waa one ms little bemeetead, where in the course I “ No, by the way, it was not; he never

. , , warning and accept Qf tjloBe 8i]vnt and significant changes of of mv peregrinations I had in former I told me a word about it.
her help This help• >n its most:c cll8tom which take place so impercepti- years’been sometimes a dropper-in. Age I “That’s a greater wonder still, said

,Iî!ü-n CÀl f I H* i lDi'-iovcry Tin. bly that they produce no impression on had enfeebled bis once little figure, the Mrs. Ennis, lightly throwing the matter 
L.a, aivmtiv.- extract Cmpl.t-ly modifie, those wlio witness their gradua' adoption, stieigth had gone out of hie face, the off,* for bee a thorough gossip, and can 

| every abnormal condition of the disordered I and are only noticed by persons who, quick intelligence from his eye. I hardly I never keep anything to himeell. * ot, in-
digestive or alimentary functions, it makes hke mvself, have been absent for a time, think he knew me; hut when I asked I deed, but what that» stall news now.
the stomach strong, the blood rich and an(j are brought suddenly fate to fa-te after hie sons, Andv and Jemmy, he an-1 Miss Johnson, or the book-keeper, as she
healthy builds tq) the nerve y liters and so t|jejr accomplishment. Indeed, for 8wered readily they were in America, I is generally called, has been with me

J coooclàtc w t, 'hyV m tbê the next day or two, and until 1 bad be- ia|>o.crs there, and sent what they could to these two years and more, and I don t 
h. luh nf thc m come acclimatised anew, as it were, to t,im, poor boys. And Norah? She vas know now how I ever got on without her.
Mc.il' al Discovery " contain, no altuiiul, my surroundings, my mind was continu- married and settled out away at Scarnfl, Tbe bead that girl has for management. 
whisky or other intoxicant. ally going back and making comparisons where she and her husband had as much I ell, to toll you the truth, tis more like

i Mr. c.eo. Minier, of 2237 Thompson street, between people as I had known tnem I as they conl-1 do to mind themselves and I iny own head than any I've met with. 
philad«ii»hin, fa write, " some time ago i ] formerly and as I daw them now, modified I {l grow ing family. And Mike, was ke I When the house is full, she knows how 
J?,; iZTcLXn* Jnon me^rrUone T3eft by the sil-nt hand of Time. Nature at. marr:ei too? He was, then, and with every room's bestowed. She has the ac- 
crldevi w. try i.oi^in Me-lv ai Dim-., very ami the I eneoonoge still woie the look with I two children of his own, toeay nothing of I count read) if a dozen of them were called
■Mi ,-ant I'cikt, ' The !.<in in .I. m "i ".i-i'i- wi,ic|, mimy a visit there had made me ,w0 others left orphans by bis third I for at a minute e notice ; and at any hour

umTu,'.."phi.." I familiar. Wfceo I pulled up my blind cousin. Yes, Mike had the old home, of the day ye'd like to aak her, she 11 tell
gar y During th< time <>( taking tin live lx >t ties I mechanically next morning, I did so not I hut he was a good lad and kind to his I how the servants are employed, w hat cars 
as direrte-i i gained in weight -, j un i- weigh I thinking of the scene that would meet I father and hardly a dav passed but he I there are in the stable, where tbe drivers 
llÆÏSSit ,'hi‘ücvo my eyes. The eun bad just shot his rays came ’to sue his father in his cabin near are to be found, and how many boatmen 
palpitation "f the heart sh-rpN-s- mght- pr« ss I over the to|* of the distant hills away on I ihe old home ; the cabin which Kathleen I are out on the water. 1 erhaps it had
ing and splitting fains in tin- h--.ui ringing in | opposite side of the in’and sea, the )ll8 voungest shares with him, and de- I been bettor for me to look after all these

traoqitil surface of which reflected the cl„e, ihe won't leave for Jerry lloola- tilings myself; but I haven't the energy
loss of rm rgy. constipation, a tin i f« «hug upon I ehapes and hues of the morning clouds I ilUQ i a patient boy that’s courted her I I hail, aud tis a comfort to have some
rising nnd through th« day ;ipTH*tit< iKK>r sight i of the sky above them. Islands, I these five years) or any other man as I one I can trust And so Conn never told

ii—iva.i, L I clothed with fresh verdure and rare I long as lier father lives. “ Which won't I you a word about her ! ’ v
nun .I nil iho.. irimill..    mure, am! ma,le I B|irubs, lay upon the water, bouquets of I be for long now, p'aze God,” concluded I “ She seems to be a perfect treasure,
111 ' »• wy" »l Miy ua I have ever have been m I jejjcft(e color possible only in a il.ma'e I the old man, with something like a bright- I said I. “ An Irish girl, of course."

1 like that of Glencoonoge, and in a ha ness passing for an ini tint across his I “ Not she. You might see that from
_ . _ . , .,, . , nuQ j shielded from all violence by many an fac8. j loitered near him a few minutes her quiet, sensible way. But I forget

A I « y J? I K< -L D arm of jutting woodland. Ripe autumn longer, but bis gaze bad become vacant I you haven't seen her. Come in, and I II
A py. f 1T ,Tf 1 I had mellowed tire woods. I say as 1 again, and bad returned to the rushing I introduce you to her here and now, for 

v — | palled up my blind that morning, I ex- | river, as he mechanic ally ate bis bread | she's mietrees-in-chief I can tell you, and
/-. -r- -WT rTT Tk /I—DI'NI ITI I penencid again in aii its ires i. ness i is au,j cte-se; and 1 moved away present v | tie to her you ii have to go to have any- 
V-nd -L JSEJ--CJ I thrill of surprit,-, wonder, and delight unnoticed. thing set straight that you dont find to
pili;"nH,|,Hnl^rütVe^rÆ Ky«Kh, hnàpi>e<l With wl.ich years before, on such a morn- Mrs. Ennie was watering liar flowers your liking.”
Hand», Chilblain*, Karachi-, Neuralgic and ing at this same hour and for the lire! M ] strol.ed back in the direction of the I So saying, Mrs. Lams led the way into
Rheumatic Palau, Throat Cold*. Ringworm, I time, I had lookvi out upon the en jnn and I mendel my space intending to I the house, muttering, “ Irish, indeed ! 
ami gsm Aliment» *' neral y; I chanted haven before me, so still, so full i0jn her| regarding her distant figure as 11 No, no. Irish girls are all very well, and
wu£rfnKU°cUou» ’ U ’ ’ of eeriness. As I thtew my window approached with those retrospective eves make good wives; but what with their

....... ,.„,V.,|.-I'arb,,iic opeo, aid leaning out, feasted my eyes, t|ir0Ugh which alone tins morning could whims and their ways, they re trouble-
Prèparatlouà^en*,po»*’f^»«FmiVappfiemïon!’0 | the remembrance tame back of bow 1 nxd I j 1(J at anytl.iug. I Uougbt of the some to manage.”

done just tlie same thing on that lust I tjme e)len I liad tint known her, aa tbe I The object ot our search was not in the
P. C. CALVERT & Co.. Manchester I day, and I had t> own that tbe gap c f | w-ife 0f that good-natured, boisie-ous, I bar, nor in the little room at the side of it,

years bad not made the scene be'ore me I carekss tippler, Cecil Ennis,under wliote I which was empty.
I iete beautiful or less young. I hbjimk tilings were carried on in a mud-1 “ May be, we’ll find her in the linen-
j But when later in the day I came hap-1 died, taud-to-mouth fashion. I thought I room,” said Mrs. Ennis, once more leid- 

Dnrlng th. coming Hcboul T-rm of is»» 9 w« I hazard upon old acquaintances, and I 0f j er M I had seen her later on, newly I ing the way. We passed down the pas-
thV’woDÎSrinï1 of1 olihrite Edïcïtt^lVVnd meaeure.i them by the same length of become a widow, ekilfully steering the ear6, and in the furthest room found
Other Text tx>oks. both !.. English and French; I tim«, what wonderful transformations. wreck of her husband’s fortunes into I three or four girls, all at work emptying
also, school m.tlouery »nd .cnool requisite». I There was Conn, for instance. As 11 smooth waters. Since then things had l by handfuls the contents of their baskets
SABLIER. S DOMINION SERIES I emerged from the inn-door, and espied pr0Bpered with her. The littiv roadside-1 of clean linenintoa large chest. A young

him on the beach questioning an oil- ,nn ha.1 become a favorite putting-up I woman in a drees of plain, almost tj laker-
skinned ligure in a boat a few yards out I „iace wjth artists, who w ere at first the I like cut, stood with lier back to us watch-
as to the result of the morning’s search I chief visitors to Glencoonoge, where the I ing them : as we entered, she turned
for oysters, my mind's eye at the same I ar,.at varietv of the picturesque made the I round a pale but clear-complexionel fate,
instant conjured him up as 1 bad first I piilcv fnr them a liappv hunting-ground. I in which a pair of bright grey eyes were
seen him, not far from that very spot, a I i;radually the fame had spread of Glen-1 the most striking feature,
bov of eleven years old sitting upon a I coonoge, of tbe changing colors of its I “ Mr. Shipley is an old friend," was
roêk Belling witli an impromptu line and mountainsides, of its eerie liarbor, of its I Mrs. Ennis's comment in introducing us, 
a hook fashioned out of a pin by his woods, when- forest trees, and rare choice I “ and I hope is going to make a long
hardy young fingers. Tliere was old Biirubs that elsewhere are cherished in I stay. Y'ou’il have to make him comfort-
Matt Dwyer again. I had known him a pot-houses, grew side by side; of its I able.”

anu Modern History with 1 hustling trsl 1er. He was still indeed lord mounuiine made musical by rushing " I hope Mr. Shipley will let me know
Illustrations and2z colored man». ’ I of the stables, bright in his spirits, keen I atreams aud foaming waterfalls ; and it I if he is not," answered the book-keep“r

Sadllers Kdltlon of Butler» Catechism. I in his wits, and alive 11 all that was I |)ecalue a point for summer tourhti to I readily, addressing me, “aud 1 will zee
torv’ofd Testament Par?!*™ “* ,Slcr“1 Hl I going on ; but now grown white-haired, touch at in their tliglit. Titus the for- I that he lias no cause to complain."

s Miller s Childs i'atechlsm of Barred HI» I and very heavy and slow in liody. Ilis lnuea 0f " Tlie Harp ” liad grown. The I " You are very good.” said I, bowing,
tory. New Testament. Part II. son, too, Matt l'wyer tlie younger, I liad mociest thatch had given p'ace toarocf of I thinking tlie while, “ Poor Conn ! I am
edhton ” * u h0 l ,‘ known as the Adonis of tlie village. To- aiate ; an addition was made to the origin- sorry for you if your heart is irretrievably

Badliers BIMe History (Schuster) Illu» I day 1 met him lumbering towards his al building, first on one side and after-1 lost there. A‘no’ from that quarter is
trated. ........«i.ckho.r, tisliing-smack, lying drawn up on the wal.lla on tbe other ; and long ago tlie final. And indeed I was fairly repe led
Exercises Klomentsry Hrimmsr. ackboart narrow atrand, hie beauty covered U[. growing mansion would have been | by the Lard, business-like tone of her

Haulier's Edition of Grammaire Elemental» I with a strong black beard, hie figure gone I uubbed “Hotel” by its proprietiess, if lier I voice, and bv the etony 'Cl"
p ur.Hii,li?.hV'd,ttnn nr Nueent's Kronch »nr ”ntirvl.v- 1 le bad his eldest boy with artist visitors, who saw with no little vexa- her manner; unrelieved by
English Kuitliah and Kr. I* h Dictionary Witt I llimi ,he youngett Matt of all, an active tion the primitive simplicity of the p’ace I shade ot geniality.
pronunciation. I bare legged youth of twelve. I was at dieiippaariDg,balnctbeanwonttodeilare, I “ Is not this tlie old smoking-room 7’ I

Haulier's (P, l> «t S ) Copy Bonks A and B j ( benenonoge w lien that br-y was born. ! whonever e!:e broached the subject, that ! said, turning to Mrs. Ennis, 
who tracing. I How Matt was given joy to and chaffed I the dav tile sign of “The Harp "'gave “ It is indeed. What a'.memory you

tlie while! He was slim in those days, piace lo the designation cf “ Ennis's have, Mr. Shipley ! We use it now as a
good at games anddancing, with no small Hotel," G'encoonoge would have teen kind of store-room, chiefly for the linen,

rernnnr puhiishprs lfll'ice of tlie beau '? him. Now grown the laBt of them forever. So that the inn and, as you may perceive, any odd lum-
1M Church “r I I,,,» \->i rn liamo Ht portly and careless of Ins dress, he smokes wbicb gre if larger and more modern and ber that we can't find another place for.

Toronto. ONT. I montrfal. UTÎHL I i»*b pip' in peace, deliberates before li© I comiiKxlioua every few vears, continued I sec,” she continuel, fixing her eyes on
s peaks, and calmly critical, watches the to foe caiiaj an inUf and to be known as in a large packing-case that recline J against
prowess of younger men ae they jig or its obscure days by tlie name of "The the wall,“you have stowed your baggage

.... ....... ........... , JumP, wrestle or swim, striving lor the Harp” just asin these old-l'ashioned parts away here. Well, 'tie as good a place as
Ml Tl Ala rlllr. nSl llAMti I foremost place which win his, once upon people are called "boys” aud "girls" any, and out of the way. Had von muclt

a time. I long after they have grown up. But trouble in getting it in ?”
Aud who is tins coming down as I I •• Tbe Ilarp ” was no longer the rustic “No,” answered tlie book-keeper.

D. C. MCDONALD, I :u,(‘e,ul the Hill, carrying a burden on liis piacu i iiaa tir6t known it ; nor was the " Conn and one or two cf the others
I'l-csingg i- ma,.A<n:ii. i I'acs, who stops, and with a pleasant I position of Mrs. Ennis as its landlady as carried it.”

The Only Mutual Eire insur-tm-,,  ........ 8mlle btde me kindly welcome to G.en- unpretending as it liad been in those
L.t . iMi ti t>> lit-- ihmiiitiun (.reel iiuu-nt. I coouoge, ami passes on - Of course, it is I eaily days. She wlio liad scrubbed and

QOVZUI’MSiTr DEPOSIT, • • $59,038 75 l-aurcnce O'Neil, no one else. What a cooked and washed with but tlie assist-
Tl, ,„h ...................... * I .iiiui on Mutual mischievous young imp lie was as a hoy anceofa maid or two of all-work, was now

!. i in, y l’ire I to he sure . and with a roizuish 1 >ok that | ^|ie mistress of a houseful of servant*.
aiui pnyiitK I completely disarmed rebuke. Hv lias it 

V ‘h.m!'X ion ©till, though lie is well on in his teens, 
in,,., v null thriVti'l I ami lie has the same bright eye aud

V
m

r*

'M

uu- I at VU BtlUIolUIUjt va HUD " 1 ‘
„„ lu, ----- ------------- - - fact, hard, hnsiness-like habit of mind would
were correct enough ; but I bad forgotten I probably as little die cm of the coneiim- 
tlie ehading. That evening, led by force I mation Conn w as sighing for, as she 
of an old habit w hich 1 resumed as I would of making a mistake m lier reckon- 
naturally as if it had not been interrupted ing.
by a gap of several years, I went to Mrs. I Whatever may have been the case on 
Ennis’s parlor, where she wag accus-1 former occasions, Mrs. Ennie’s angry cog;- 
tomed to sit of evenings with no other I tarions on the subject of her nephew re
light than that of the fire. 1 had hardly I suited now in a practical decision which 
entered the room before I felt that some I she had for some time past seen lxnning 
thing was wrong. Tne old lady in her I ahead, and shut ber eyes to as long as it 
arm-chair was talking to tbe book-keeper, 1 w as possible ; and that was to make a de- 
who, in the eagerness of her attention to I termined stand once for all against any 
what Mrs. Earns was saying, liad dropped I further extravagance on Ueorge’s part ; to 
lin.» v.»Ti^e anrt nMfllpwnrk tr>»Ather into I limit him strictly to his original modest her tel allowance; and as au alternative to in-

“ Come in, Mr. Shipley,” cried Mrs. I vite him to throw up a profession for 
Ennis, seeing that I hesitated, for it was I which he appeared to have no aptitude, 
clear that confidences were in the air. I and return to Glencoonoge to learn t te 
Mrs. Ennis’s tones were less cheery than I business of an inn-keeper, 
those which had brightened our morn- I Tbe letter was composed with th
ing’s conversation. She looked put out. I assistance of Misa Johnson and was 
Had she and the book-keeper been hav-1 despatched next day ; and the rumor 
ing a row? No. The book-keeper had I went about that young George Ennis 
set to work upon her knitting again, and I expee'ed almost immediately. I was 

apparently in trouble ; besides, I myself rather curious to see him ; l had 
mu knew her own position tôo I only a dim recollection of him and His 

knees when I brother when they wore small boys, too

waa

was not apparently in trouble ; nesiues, i myseii rainer curious lu boo mm , i u»u 
Mrs. Ennis knew her own position tôo I only a dim recollection of him and his 
well to show any sign of weakness when I brother when they wore small boys, too 
finding fault with her servants. It pres- I young to be much noticed. But Gaorge s 
ently 'transpired that the post-bag had I coming was not on the whole looked for- 
supplied a sufficiency of annoyance for I ward to with much p’easure. to my sur- 
that and several succeeding days in the I prise; because a character of which the 
shape of a letter from George Ennis. I weakness is an exe vas of sociability and 

George Ennisjwas a nephew ^of tlie I a tendency to be lavish of expenditure, is 
house. He and his elder brother Justin I one that people's hearts usually warm 
had been left unprovided for when very I to. Nevertheless George Ennis was not 
young by their father's death, and had I popular at Glencoonoge. It was said that 
been adopted and cared for from that I he found himself quite out of harmony 
time bv their childless uncle and his I with the tone of the rural place, w here 
wife. Mr. Ennis, of “The Harp,” in I such freedom of habite as Gejrge per- 
dying left everything he had to his I mitted himself in Dublin, would speedily 
widow for her liietime ; after which the I have met with rough usage. He was 
interest in the lease of “ The Harp ” and I accused, too, of giving himself airs of 
of the land attached to it—the lease was I superiority, and of affectations of accent 
an cld-fashioned one, having still some I and manner which were probably uncon- 
two hundred and fifty years t> run—was I scious on his part and the result of his 
to revert to his nepnews. They would I gentlemanly training. But these things 
have come into no great inheritance if the I were considered olfensive by those who 
inn had remained as Cecil Ennis had I were originally his social v juah at Glen- 
left it ; and if Justin and Gaorge had now I coonoge, where people are not more free 
the prospe3t of some day sharing between I than elsewhere from the disposition to 
them a property worth dividing, they I resent and rviist and depreciate recently 

indebted for that happiness to good I act]uired status, 
luck and their uncle's widow. The boys I Two days passed, however, and no 
owed her more than this. The life-pro-1 Gaorge arrived. On the third came a 
prie tress of “ The Harp ” was not much I letter which set all our speculations at 
over forty, and was still com ly when her I rest. Gaorge Eanis declined t) accede to 
husband died, and she had rejected more I his aunt’s request on any consideration 
than one good offer of mar-iage, purely | whatever. Auer all his studies and 
out or atiection to Ennis s memory, and j ehorto, alter aii his noble aunt s bucririves 
of loyalty to what she thought would I he was not going to turn back. He could 
have been his wishes in regard to his I not retreat from the ground gained— 
adopted children had he lived to erj-iy I slowly it might be—but still dist uctly 
the prosperity which had fallen to her. ! gained, in five tedious years. He was 
Mrs. Ennis remaining a widow was much I not singular in his difficulties; other men 
to the advantage of her hesband’s I had had like him to wait, and hail 
nephews. She sent the two boys to col-1 triumphed in the end. He regretted he 
lege and thence to the university. Jus- I had trenched too much on his aunt's 
tin now held some appointment in Can-1 generosity, admitted that he had per- 
ad a, and George, when I had last heard I haps taken her kindness too much 
of him, after considerable difficulty in I matter of course—n line, Gsorge wrote a 
making up his mind as to a profession, I very vice, manly, straightforward, hope- 
had at length decided to go to the Bar. I ful letter, which did credit t) his head 

"Lut Conn alone,” said Mrs. Ennis, al- Mrs. Eanis was very proud of the and his heart, and augutel well for his 
dressing herself to me, “ for having a achievements oi one nephew and of the future.
hand in anything that’ll lake him a wav prospecte of the other, by which her own Mrs. Earns was more than halt pleased
from his proper work. By the way, why standing in the eyes of lier neighbors with tiaorge's reply, with the promises it
hasn’t lie put fresh llow’ers in ihe bar? was much enhanced. Bat she had de- contained not t) trouble her again, and 

Fortunately she had been well endowed lie generally changes them every moral jected momonti-aften recurring of late- with his determination that her endeavor 
bv nature with Die capacity w hich adapts ing, hut those I tea there are all with- in which she would sigh and wish she to make him a gentleman should net be 

- ;; 1 LupAcuy ““l „*,» had not brought them up so grandly, and confessed a failure before her little world.
Tblef aV wiTl toiraak with a^’ etTe hive “ Are they ? I-I didn't notice. I ll when she was wont to think it would Still, in iter answer she maintained the 
ai ie at wi.i tj 8[eak v, ui au cuc.t \e t} ^ haw been better to have had them about attitude she liad taken up; accepted
sumet lie easy and gracious address apmro- "And tell him to put fresh ones in her as props to her age, bettor for at least George’s promises certainly, but declared
priato to her guests A-ivanctog years their plate. 'Tis so like him to be doing one of them to have been trained to the she expected him to adhere to his under-
and good living f ad enlarged her girtlf and things by fils and starts. Sure, no one management of this grow mg property of taking. After tins, Mrs. Ennis was more 
Xe spare wife of twelve y ears sgo and* to wonl 1 ever liave thought of having flow whtcli the brothers would hereafter be like her old self again ; things geaeraly 
mxo n w ide V of a later day imw pant-d ers there at all if he hadn’t begun it. I the; owners got back into their wonted groove ; aud a

unde™the exaggerated promrtions of a like to see them. They’re bright and Latterly a letter from George infallibly hovering shadow seemed to have passed
Sadyof?h^MdB:0Tdonot cheerful. Tell him not to forget them ^«heee to remm^and harmlessly away.

p)e«ure yres’evdd'ent'^and^her disclfdmer Go on with your work, girls,” said tlie ^S^io^6“fuahf Vm^Ls^ms ^ to

. -1 ...I i-,.t..___  ft_i _ ». - __rwAQi ti z-in in pYphanci' amoflufl çflanrtn. concerning & colleizs sduention, namely,
 ̂ suppressed their smiles, and set to work that it is everything towards success in a

“No no ” sh. replied ' shaking her again ; and I noticed as we went out that professiona career; to doubt whether
head as she tried t) control her gratified the pallor in the book-keeper's face had George s talent was of that order which 
smile. “ No no Mr. Shipley one doesn't suddenly given place to a glow which be- makes its way without the aid of family 
wt voumrer—nor thinner But 1 11 held came her, and that her grey eyes had a connection or other interest, and in spite Sut is long as I can I can toll vou I’d Hash in them-exhibitions of feeling tin- of the fact that its possessor has sprung 
sooner be sitting inside resting than w at- like what might have been expected from from no one knows where. George Earns
ering these dowers But I sav to mvself a person with manners of a stone-like benefited up to a certain point as these

exercise, or you will be getting quite up- increased his allowance again ud again,
mat azeahly fat, and she laughed very CHAPTER VI. unt-1 at last she who was always thought
Tvnü' the flowers repay your care, Mrs. false alarms. ^t^f^^d^AbnnmtaZ?

by tlie aUCCeea As Mrs. Ennis and I returned to the too, certain facte came to Mrs. Ennis’s 
°h Now, aren’t they very pretty?- she we heard the amice of a man ap- fnowledç (»n^g Ueorgrt way ^

Dmemwhi,teThealUnoL,iside g F=” gaUy to hi Leif, and as he came George; so that ins dutiful letters, full of 
l « ? said I nearer we could hear l.is light and rapid gratitude as they were, and full of

Ever)thing kept so trim, saul i, complaining recital of his difficulties,
Sl’rs T’nis Tuighed heartily “Now " Hullo !” cried Mrs. lmnis, " wliat warmed her, not now to generosity, but to 

ifvnn lil',Fmmnllmemed me on tlie com has made Conn so lively this morning ? anger. For she read between the lines of 
Ii ion of the beds a few veare ago yon We shall have a good year of it. He was his arguments that business was bad,
tiiuon of Uie beds a lew \ s g getting so gloomv that 1 declare twas that there wag no hope for him unless he
might liave had reason, /’"t,,,1.,1 ° , quite depressing, "and I’m glad he’s got lived like a gentleman and mixed in

! v mn ■ 1 can'tltoongto dodit and tliat'e tlie back his spirite all of a sudden. 1 do society and made himself known, and 
t onu .lean t s.oopto do it, and t a 8 j believe 'lis your coming, Mr. Shipley ; that anxiety was sapping hie strength—

rmtoo,” everything lias been too quiet entirely all which she sternly declared meant s , d r“ Tfound that ont to“g agi ' ’ j these weeks past.” simply that George Ls too fond of en-
“ À; , to h« lure tond 1 -iw vou 1 As she spoke, Conn sprang lightly up joying himself, 

need toeing hie praises, and say he was the steps, and came into the hall swing- | Such stall aud nonsense!” was the 
liae a fish m the water, and that lie could . ln8 l-ie mail-bag.
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♦For thirty years Christ lived with 
Mary aud Joseph and thus^ formed a 
shadow oi tne Heavenly Trinity uu 
earth. 0 the perfection of that sym
pathy which existed between the 
three ! Not a look of one but the other 
two understood, as expressed, better 
than if expressed In a thousand words ; 
nay, more than understood : accepted, 
echoed, corroborated. It was like 
three instruments absolutely in tune 
which all vibrate when one vibrates, 
and vibrate either one and the same 
note or in perfect harmony. —Newman.

A Short Iioai to health waa opened to 
those an tiering from chronic coughs, asthma, 
bronchitis, catarrh, lumbago, tumors, rheum
atism, excoriated nipples or ictlimea breast, 
and kidney complaints, by the introduction 
of the inexpensive and effective remedy, De- 
Thomas’ Eclbctric Oil.

To Those of .Sedentary Occupation. — 
Men who follow sedentary occupations,which 
deprive them of fresh air and exercise, are 
more prone to disorders of the liver and kid
neys than those wlio lead active, outdoor 
lives. The former will find in Par melee ,4 
Vegetable Pills a restorative without question 
the most edicacions on the market. They 
are easily procurable, easily taken, acr ex 
peditiüualy, and they are surprisingly cliBap 
considering thtir excellence.

You M\. hav nure blood.for good health. 
, , . - , i • , Hood’s Sar apariha purities the blood. Take
| burden of her complaint this evening. {»jvod'8 harsaparilla if you would he well.
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LETTER OF THE poet 
and 
exit

TAATRCHBLISH0P OF HALIFAX

bv the Grace of God and desl 
' • - fixeCornelius,

of the Apostolic See, Arch-favor
bishop of Halifax : ■

To tbe Clergy, Religious Orders and of 
Laity of the Diocese ; health and 
Benediction In the Lord.

Dearly Beloved,- Divotlon to the 
Moat Sacred Heart of Jesus should ap
peal very strongly to the finest feelings yai 
of our nature, and excite in us the ; 0,0' 
most tender love for, and confidence In | 

Blessed Lord. We do not in this | a 
devotion separate, as it were, the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus from His divine * 
person, although, for special reasons, 
we direct our adoration towards It. It 
Is because It Is the heart ot the Man- 
God that It becomes an object of weto ki 
ship ; but in that worship are Included M 
the Divinity and entire humanity of R]] 
our Lord. We look upon the Sacred ot 
Heart of Jesus as the symbol and 
pledge of His love for sin bruised 
souls ; and In adoring It we place be {» 
fore our minds our Lord in Hts most 
winning aspect,—that of the ardent gc 
lover of our souls.

His love claims and will win ours, t[ 
hearts be dead to every ^

All
of
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unless our 
bense of gratitude, and to every noble 
emotion. Love begets confidence, and 
thus devotion to the Sacred Heart en
genders the requisites of friendship be- 

ourselves and our Redeemer, 
viz , love and confidence.

If St. Paul could say—“ Every créa 
ture groaneth and is In labor even till 
now ” (Rom. vlii 22), how much 
applicable are the woids to day t On 
all sides a groan of despair, or a cry of 
fretfulness, or a sigh of discontent, or 
a curse of hate fiom the lips of tolling 

A note of sad- 
modern

n
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Is heard.masses,
ness runs through all 
literature, and a tone of pes 
glmlsm pervades all cinversation. 
And yet men wildly and vehemently

. i rC *>11 ewM ftija to tfiepiociaiui luttv ui «si» i*bv'D *uic -- - ‘ 
best, most prosperous, most civilized, 
most highly favored —Many, whilst 
making this childish boast, bear hearts 
filled with envy, and soured by ditap 
polntment ; ot hers, who make it when 
tortuue smiles, grow desperate lu ad 
verslty aud drop Idly by the way side 
as the heedless mass presses on in 
feverish pursuit of perishable goods. 
Still others, the possessors of ill gotten 
riches, cursed by those whose life
blood they have coined into dollars, 
envied and hated by those whom they 
have successfully outwitted in specula 
tion, tormented by dally fears and 
threats of violence, proclaim the super
iority of this age, and straightway 
foolishly seek a refuge from its cares, 
and rest for their troubled spirits, In 
the cowardly act of self-destruction.

In this age, and In this country, we 
have, indeed, many advantages not 
vouchsafed to past generations ; yet 
the happiness of Individuals, of tamil 

of communities, Is, as a rale, less 
Material comforts

les,
real and uplifting, 
and conveniences, with such delights 
they may afford, abound ; but tutelle c.ual 
pleasures ef an ennobling nature are, 
to a large extent, unknown and uu 
valued. The attainment of physical 
development and bodily vigor ap
pears to be the primary atu 
Of Colleges and Universities 
such superficial literary and his 
torical training as they are capabli 
of imparting, a very secondary one 
Hence, we have a generation of tratnei 
athletes with vague ldess of the real 
ittes of life, its duties and its lespousi 
billtles ; and more deplorable still 
with just enough of Intellectual educs 
tion to unfit them for mechanical an 
industrlalioccupatlons, and toengende 
vanity and a belief that they at 
learned.

Whilst then an abundance of health 
blood courses through the veins of tl 
body, the soul is left to die of anaemi 
or bloodlessness. For the soul, thouj 
an Immaterial and spiritual aubstanc 
requires Its food no less than the bod 
Truth, whether in the natural 
supernatural order, and the grace 
God, constitute that food. Vain spec 
latlons and theories which take no i 
count of the supernatural when co 
sidering the origin, the history, a 
the destiny of man, retard, Instead 
developing, the growth of the tutelle 
because they cannot lead to trui 
They but tend to weaken and waste ' 
energies of the Intellectual facultl 
and to Induce mental blindness, t 
little children, who have been prope 
Instructed in the Catechism, althoi 
thev may have never heard of the li 
of Nature, have a fuller measure 
natural truth, and an incompara 
clearer Idea of the object and ent 
Creation than the most learned of tl 
who live “ without God ” In 
world. This Is no silly exaggerat 
no unweighed expression, tho' 
many, even Catholics, will think It 
it is no juggling with terms : in 
plain meaning of words It is, as 
shall show, a fact. Let us realize < 
for all that truth is from God, li 
God. Apart from Him or In coo 
diction to Him there la no rea 
no truth, natural or supernatti 
» In Him we live, and move, 
are.” (Acts xvll.,‘28) The mat 
world Is the result of an act of Hi 

will. The laws which

as

t

preme
moulded and fashioned the primo: 
elements Into their present state 
form are the outward manifestatl 
the essential forces with which H 
dowed these elements, and which 
der His directing and governing \ 
idence, were to eventually fit the 
a dwelling place for the human 
Not by hap-hazard, nor merely b 
constant working of blind forces, 
the mountains been uplifted, har 
formed, inland seas and mighty i 
prepared as highways of coonn 
watersheds constructed, and mi 
deposits precipitated in rock-gu
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